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'Miscellaneous.
She "Was Well Provided Ftr.

V Read this Carefully.

WfflWlUli l llll

calling. ;?T.-
"Coming directly." she answered, and

yrent down to the sitting-roo-m. There
were no tear-mar-ks on her face onlv a
new pallor.

, ;4V here rs Mr. Lester, Antoinette?",
"I don't know, mother. Is it near

supper-tiroe?- " :

"Yes, it, is getting late. .1 thousht
snrely you would know where he is."'

The words hurt Antoinette, innocent-
ly as they were 'spoken; but she uniy
answered quietly: '

"He went away a long time ago. He
was going out to the Ledge."

"Than he has returned, before this;
the tide is coming in." ,

Antoinette felt a sudden inexplicable

SMASH! ! !

, THEM DOWN!!
FOR ONLY THIRTY DAYS!

You cannot put off buying Spring' and Summer Goods any longtr. Why not makeyour selections now while the Stock is Fresh and the Assortment is complete ? You
will not find any such Stock in the City as jon can find at my Palace Establishment.

My Stock of PRINTS is large and pretty.
My Stock of LAWNS is unusually large and attractive
My Stock of WHITE GOODS emr races every style- -

"THE FINEST OF THE SEASON
Is pronounced to be my large variety of

HAMBURGS, ORIENTALS, TORCHONS AND LACES, &c , &?., kcr

CANNOT BE EXCELLED!
Towels ! Sfkpkin ! f)oylie

THE CLOTHING DEPflRTPJIEfJl

my prices defy competition.

Is filled with an entire New Stock of stylish and well-mad- e garment?, and will be' sold

Lower tHan tHe Lowest.
liHOES

Of every imaginable size and style, for all ages and sexes. s

hatsThZ
f ENow, if you want a Fashionable Hat, see my stock before you buy.

The throng of people which has crowded my store for the- -

past Tew weeKs snow mat

MM

J if

WHATEVER YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE FOR TWO
DOLLARS, I WILL SELL YOU FOR ONE DOLLAR.

This is my Standing Challenge !

For 30 days we will make things Lively Don't fail to Call.
Look out for the Golden Eagle.

ASHER EDWARDS.may20-l- m

nbro

The Gray Day.
Evermore all the days are long, and the cheer-le- ss

skies are gray.
Restlessly wander the baffling winds that scat-ter the blinding spray,
And the drifting currents come and go likeserpents across my way.

Wearily fades the evening dim, drearily wears
the night.

The gboetly mists and the hurrying clouds andthe breakers' crest of whiteHave blotted the .stars .from, the desolatepkiK have curtained them from my
bight. .

Speeding-- alone, my wave-tosse- d barque en-
counters no parsing sail,V!cming friend nor challenging foe answers
my eager hail-O- nly

the sobbing, unquiet waves and the"
wind's unceasing wail. .

Hopefully still my fails are bent, my pilot isfnUltlessly true.
He how my course as though the seas and the

mirrored skit s were blue.
And the "port of peace, where the winds are

stil., were ewrrnore in view.

For over the (spray and the rain and the clouds
shines the eternal sun;

The unchanging s.ars in the curtained dome
still gleam when tlif- day is done;

And the mists will le klfed from the laughing
Kki'-- s Wf.en the port of r"st is won.
Robert J. Curde.te. in Eagle.

LOVE WITHOUT HOPE.
He might have been very comfortable

sitting there by the window. The sun-
light had slipped away, leaving only a
mild reflection, and the soa-bree- ze came
swelling up with pleasant salty odor.

He mirht have been verv comfortable
1 but for one thing an uneasy con

science, lhe afternoon light hred the
great diamond of his finger-rin- g, and
this diverted his thoughts for a moment;
then they flew .back to the subject of his
uneasiness. If only he had not come to
this place!

And yet he had vastly enjoyed resting
here on the peaceful coast, in the old
sea captain's house. He had enjoyed
the air, the bay, the sailing, and the
hshing with line and reel. How nianv
splendid fish he had landed! Antoi-
nette, too ah, his conscience was
troubled again.

He stood up restlessly and looked at
himself in the glass. He was growing
stronger every day; the long illness,
from which he had come here to recu-
perate, was fading from recollection.
His friends whicji was to say his
mother, and Elinor, and others would
be delighted at the transformation.

It was Elinor's last letter that had
brought him to his senses, reminded hhn
of his obligations namely, to get away
from this place at once and join his
mother and his betrothed at a fashion-
able summer resort.

He took his hat and went down into
the piazza. Antoinette was sitting
there, slim and pretty in her white after-
noon dress. It seemed to him she
flushed at his approach. And he felt
still guiltier.

He sat down on the steps at her feet
and sighed faintly.

She stopped the niotion of her rocking-

-chair and asked:
"What's the matter?"
"Nothing," he answered; "only I

feel sad at going away."
, "Going awa7?1' she repeated slowly.
"Are you going sooner than vou
thought?"

"1 am afraid I shall have to. I've
heard from my mother, and and I
really think I shall have to go to-

morrow."
Antoinette began rocking again, and

did not' speak for some moments. Then
she said quietly:

"We shall miss you very much
mother and I."

"You have both been very good to
me.

"Perhaps we shall hear from you
sometimes?" she suggested. "You won't
forget us quite."

There was always a plaintive note in
her voice a voice that one might more
easily become enamored of than its pos-
sessor. For she was not a beauty, this
Antoinette. She was too brown, too
agile, too sparrow-like.- "

"Indeed, I shall never forget you," hef
answered gravely; "I have written much
about you to my mother and Miss Hast-
ings."

"Miss Hastings?"
"Yes." For the moment he almost

hated himself, but he was determined to
have it out. "Miss . Elinor Hastings.
We are to be married in the autumn."

Then neither spoke. Glancing up in
her face, he found it passive, perhaps
also a trifle pale. Maybe it was only
his fancy; maybe she did not care for
him. He hoped so. And now he rose
up again, too restless to remain seated.

"I am sroinr to row out to the
'Ledge,' " he said.

But Antoinette made no ofl'er to ac-

company him; and so he turned away
and left her there.

"It is done," he said to himself; "well.
I hope she doesn't mind. Poor little
girl! How fond one might be of her!
One thing is certain no more boarding
with a widow and young lad7 daughter.
I only hope she won't think me too con-
temptible. I haven't meant to flir-t-
only a few soft speeches, a pressure of.
the hand at times wrong, of course.

The tide was out, and the boat clung
to the sand. lie pushed it slowly into
deeper water.

lie had been at the Ledge many a
time ere this, but always Antoinette had
gone with him to recall to him when
they must leave the rocks. To-da- y he
must remember for himself; there was
no plaintive voice to remind him:

; "The rocks are covered at high
water."

Antoinette had sat looking after him
as he went down the road.

"The end of it all," she said to her-
self hopelessly. "The end of it all."

And when he was out of sight, she
went into the house and up to her own
chamber, where she threw herself down
by the bed ' and buried hjer face in her
hands. She did not sob or shed a tear.

"I might have known!" she moaned;
"I. might have known! What am I
that he should care for me? Oh, Rich-
ard, 'Richard!"

Meanwhile, Richard Lester, out upon
the Ledge, could breathe more easily,
since the "murder was out" He fast-
ened the rope of the boat around a rock,
and went a little higher. He sat down
where it was quite dry, and contemplated
his future.

He presumed he should be happy as
Elinor's husband. Elinor was called
handsome; she was educated, refined,
accomplished; she dressed well anjd
moved in the best society. His mother
worshipped her. Elinor was twenty-thre- e

years old six years his junior.
Poor little Antoinette couldn'f.be more

than eighteen, he supposed. Poor little
brown bird!

Then his thoughts took a wider
range. He forgot where he was; he
grew utterly oblivious to fading sunlight
cr water rising slowly about the rocks.
The lapping, limpid, lingering water,
musical andincessant.

There was no Antoinette present to
remind him:

"The rocks are covered at high
water."

Antoinette had been kneeling by her
bed for a long, lon time--hour- s, sho
thought when she heard her mother

Miscellaneous.

COLD .In HEAD, J2Hri5.
CATARRH. tH&TtVtR

HAY W h. J V. V? I""? 15 Tmm T II 1,1 I

Not a Liquid, Snuff)
or Powder. Free

from injuriou'
Druo$ and Oiftn--

- sit Odor. HAY --FEVER
A lmclei PPl'ed into each nostril and isreble. price 60c at Drugg-irto- ; by mail,

SHS0 Circulars free. ELYBROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
i oct36-wwl- y

BEST GOODS !

lowest Fpicp
Very large Stock of

GENERAL -:-- MERCHANDISE !

i

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL AUOWESI PRICES

CALLiANIDSEE ME!
J. C. EAS0N.

Goldsboro, Nr 0. , May 6-3- m

Mrs. Ei W. MOORS,
(3d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !
iiiii

Shade Hats in Cantons, SO cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

.Trimmed HatB, in everyfStyle now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,"
16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents. .

As Cheap as can be bought.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS.- -

Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 10, 1886-- tf

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty day of the
tue of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltn
Electrie Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Kervove Debility, oe&
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in eealed
snvciope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAlO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Hal He Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRIi
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR-R- Y

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A U 1 Hani Hale Harness for S12.50.

Machine Harness, 7.50 to 12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

J5PRepairing of all kinds promptly at- -

tended to. no?26-t- f

L. SIMON & CO.,
(Successors to H. Brunhild & Bro.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS Ei

Liquors. Cigars
AND

114 North Water St.,

WILMINGTON, - JV. C.

BRANCH OF

H. BRUNHILD & BRO.,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers cf Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

Glenwoqd High School,
JOHNSTON COUNTY, N. C.

For Males and Females,
Literary and Musical Departments.
David L. Ellis, (University of Nash

ville,) Principal.
Miss vv . A. Uabver, Teacner oi music
Tuition and board as low as anv school

of equal merit in the State.
Fall session opens July lytn
For Circulars, eivine full information

as to rates, course of study, &c, please
write to the Secretary of Trustees, H. N.
Bizzell, Glenwood, N. C., or to the Prin
cipal, New-Bern- e, H. U. apr8-wt-f

GEORGE W. BUCHER,

ABCHFPECT AND BUILDER!
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Desiff ns and estimates furnished for all kinds
of work. Personal and prompt attention given
to all work entrusted to my care.
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY!

apr29-t- f P.O. BOX 595.

Gray suits and wint hats ha u gone
out of the good graces;.of a certain gen-
tleman of this town. He 1 has one suit
at least which is, possessed of too pain;
fill associations to be worn with com-
fort. . I , ri'gret that I can't. 'give his
name, for son ie ragged individual might
find this an admirable chancolo fit hiuir
self out with clothes. Some time ago' a
young lady of unexceptionable; family
came out here in connectipn with a
dramatic company.- -

s Her, friends com-
mitted her to the care of a most estima-
ble gentleman, who paid her the honor
of the introduction. - The , other day she
had a sister coming out on a visit, and
she wrote to this gentleman, consider-
ing that it mtebt be ah equal pleasure
to him to see her safe to ner friends.'
This gentleman consulted a lady, and
the result was that on her 'advice tie
came to the conclusion he'd go and
meet her on the toad. Her sister had
given him a description of her, in case
of any such movement, and he tele-
graphed to her that he would meet her,
dressed in a grey suit and a white hat,
and she must look out for such a cos-
tume as she neared San Francisco. I
don't think women are much ; to be
trusted. Most of them have a habit of
setting on foot a practical joke against
a man, getting scared before it is car-
ried through, and telling him all about
it in time to prepare him for it. That's
bad enough, of course, but some of them
are capable of worse than that This
fellow regrets' that he confided in a
woman. The train came booming
along, and far away up the road at a
station it stopped at, a man in a grey
suit and a white hat boarded it, and in
a minute or two had introduced himself
to a young lady in a traveling rig as de-

scribed in the letter. They sat very
pleasantly together and grew quite
chummy. At Port Costa another' fellow
in a grey suit and a white hat got on
the train and addressed the couple.
There was some little confusion, but it
was deftly explained, and the new-
comer joined the party. At Sixteenth
street a third fellow in a grey suit and
a white hat got on board, and was hor-
rified to see his friend in the described
traveling rig seated between two grey
suits and white hats already. The last
was the real fellow, and he has not got
over it yet. His discreet lady friend
had put up a little job on him and sent
two other fellows ahead of him. They
never speak as they pass by, and you
know a man never forgets the insult a
mere woman pays him when she gets
ofl a successful joke upon him. As for
the girl well, she rather liked it, for
obvious reasons. San Francisco Chron-
icle.

A Boston Woman's Work.
Miss Caroline Nolan of Boston, the

first woman who ever fired a China
kiln, is about 35 years of age, with pale
red hair that just deepens from a golden
blonde, a plump, short figure, broaden-
ed by an apron, which conceals both
dress and form. A sweet, low voice and
very definite idea of what she wishes to
sa and hands dimpled like a baby's.
Five years ago she had a kiln of the
ordinary size built under the direction
of an experienced workman, and, hav-
ing fitted herself for the business in En-
gland and other countries, she hoped to
make a success. Just at the critical mo-
ment when her first "baking" an ex-

pensive dinner set among it was ready
for firing, her kiln-tend- er was found

and as it was fire or fail, she
attended to the firing herself until the
China was removed a triumph of wo-
manly pluck.

Owing to the excessive opposition of
the only two firms doing amateur china
baking in this city, composed of men.
Miss Nolan's kiln barely supports itself,
her present generous income being de-
rived from designs in stained glass, for
which she is justly celebrated. Assisted
by six workmen who treat her with ut
most deference, this enterprising woman
fills orders for the most elaborate rooms
and edifices from Maine to San Francis
co all from original designs and often
original processes. In speaking of her
china baking Miss Nolan gave a very
interesting description of the usual pro-
cess, and said that very little change
had been made in kiln-buildi- ng for 400
vears. If anything is intrusted to a
kiln, no matter how valuable it may be,
there is no redress in case of a breakage
or injury from smoke or imperfect treat-
ment. In desiring to produce new and
beautiful effects in stained glass she
made many disheartening failures from
lack of thoroughness in mastering: the
rudimentary .details of her work. There
was not for her more than for others a
roal road to success because of quick
intentions, and she found it always bet
ter to go in the tried and beaten , paths
than to turn aside. Miss Nolan makes
a rule to employ no drinking men, and,
employing only skilled workmen, learns
from their suggestions many new ideas
of the possibilities of artistic glass deco-
ration.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken ofyour rest by a sick child suffering and crying

with pain of cutting teeth? If eo, send at
once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wikslow'sSoothing Syrup tor Children Teething.
Its value Is incalculable. It vill relieve thepoor little sufferer Immediately. Depend up-
on It, mothers, there is no mistake about it.
It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
the stomach and bowels, cures wind colic,
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, and
Sves tone and energy to the whole system.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chh
dren Teething is pleasant to the taste, and Is
the prescription of one of the oldest and best
female nurses and physicians in the United
States, and is for sale by all druggists through-
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

feb25-l- yt

Dr. W. F, FINLAYS0N,
CHE-JT.MJ- T STREET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters.

I will sell Patent Medicines ten percent
less than usual price.

UrCall on me; 1 am always about my
place of business, and will take pleasure
in waiting on any one in need of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully,

declO-t- f Db. W. H. FINLAYSON

2 KEYNOTE.
VOL. 10.-188- 6.

The Leading IUustrated "Weekly
Review, Devoted to Music,
Drama, Literature, Art, Socie-
ty and Current Events.

the ablest, brightest and most influen-
tial JOURNAL OF ITS CLASS IN THE WORLD 1

Critical Independent Impartiall
No Home Should Be Without It !

JOHN J. KING, rBEDERICS ASCHZB,
Publisher. Editor.

tO CSJT3.
One Year $4.00. Six Months $2.00.

It can be ordered from any Bookseller.
Newsdealer, Stationer or Music Dealer. Sent
postpaid at above rates. Address

- THE ISEWQTE.
febl8-t- f P. O. Box 1766, New York City.

Tne iouc-wing-1 . letter irom weu-Kuu-wn

Western lady explains itself and is worthy of
careful reading: '

V

MI wish to say to the sick and those that are
feeble and weak from any cause whatever,
that in all the vocabulary of medicines they
will find the most virtue and the greatest ben-
efit from Parker's Tonic. I have been an in-
valid for five or six years past, and given up
to die by the most skillful physicians of Kan-
sas and Colorado, but Parker s Tonic has kept
me alive, and raised me up after everything
else failed. I have organic heart disease, com-
bined with spinal and great nervous debiltty,
and have cold sinking spells with no pulse, and
the only medicine that will bring on a reac-
tion is Parker's Tonic. I havenever known it
to fail In curing a cold If taken in time, and it
will relieve pain quicker than any remedy I
have ever tried. I send you this because I
would like for others to know how much good
it has done me. It is just as good for children.
Try it and be convinced." MRS. D. SHULTZ,
Louisville, Kansas, P. O. Box 92.

Parker's Tonjc
Prepared by Hiscor-4- : CoJ, N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. mayl9-wswl- m

M low F-nees-.

Boxs Meat,
1 OO Bbls. Flour,

1 O " Sugar,
.

"15 Sacks Coffee,!

tO Bbls Molasses,

22 O Bushels Oats,
1 OO Sacks Salt," .

Boxes Tobacco,
Cases florsford's B. P.

50 (iro3s Matches,
1 O Hb8 Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c

5grTh.e above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

BOX MEATS.
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
11 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
13 Barrels Sugar-- ;,

23 Barrels Molasses.
200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large Stock of Canned Goods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoss5 Crockery ,

Olassware, dfco- -

t
In fact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c,
EDGERTOII & FillLAYSOH,

Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 1, '86.-- tr

SMiTHFlELB:-:PROPERT- Y

FOR SALE.
We offer for sale four building lots on

Third and Market Streets :

. Lot, corner Third and Market streets,
opposite D. H. Graves' brick store, and in
front of Sasser, Woodall & Co's lot (on
which they are about to erect a brick drug
st6re.) Size, 30x90 ieet. Price, $2,000.

2; Lot just West of foregoing, fronting
25 feet on Market street and running back
90 leet. Price, $1,000.

3. Lot West of preceding, fronting 25
feet on Market street and running back
90 feet. Price, $750.

4. Lot West of preceding and same
size. Price, $500.

Terms One third cash, the remainder
on five years' credit and interest at eight
par cent., payable annually. Purchasers
will be required to put up brick or stone
buildings. No wooden building allowed
on any of the lots.

P0U & MASSEY,
Attorneys for J. B. Alford.

Smithfield, N. C, May 14-l- m. j

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,

1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from

50 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accommoda-
tions. Reasonable Rates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. All
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braidy, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Reasonable Rates than any house with

'eqgal attractions and accommodations,
For Circulars and Terms, Address

WATAUSA HOTEL COMPANY, s

ap26-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C.

N. CI Phosphate
GOPROLITE MANURE
H nl Clsipjsl Fertilizer DjscsYersi !

ALSO 1

Building Lime and Agricul--!
tural Lime. 1

HT3end for Circular and Prices.
FRENCH BROS.,

mchL'86-t-f I Rocky Point, N. C.

8TATESVILLE, N. C.

THE 8PRING TERM of this institution Wil.
Wednesday, January 30, 1886.

"The last year has been a very prosperous one.
jThe attention of parents and guardians is di-- !
rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-

TION, EXCELLENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVER ITT,January 4, 1886-t-f Principal.

:
Grab.-:- - Cradles!

j
' o

And extra fingers to repair the old ones, atit W. H. SMITH'S.
j viuiasDoro, jn . j.f jviay i-- tr

HEArR Y MILLER Manager.

n n

PIAKOS

CHAS. M. BTIEFP,STEIN WAY, IftfLi 1 M 1 LLEK BON8?
EMEUSON, WESEIt BHO.

-- 0S3ANS-

Pianos, Organs Sheet Music, Music Books, &c, &c.
" "

SOUTHERN DISTMBUTING AGENT FOIl
B00SEY & CO. , LONDON. SCHUBERTH & CO., LEIPSIG.
i7oNifc88.oo I 4?.88.N.,&oT.oo-- . Eight Leading MakestoSelect Prem.

fear. She turned and went out of thtf
house and off in the direction of the
beach. Perhaps it wi habit; she had
grown accustomed to think of him as in
need of looking after.

Richard Lester had finally come to his
senses. He remembered now that he
must return. 1 be .'tide was comins: in
and rowing would be delightful and
easy.

But to his unspeakable dismay the
boat was nowhere to be seen.

''Gone!" he said in a; faint confused
tone.. "What shall I do?"

He looked shoreward and fancied he
saw the boat empty, tossing and drift-
ing on the waters" that had wooed it.
He kept on looking until his eyes were
dim.

There was no one to see or hear him.
And still the water rose above the rocks.

He had not tried to swim since his ill-

ness. It was a long distance, and he
had never been a strong swimmer.

He still looked vainly landward. And
still the water rose about the rocks.

Then he covered his face.
"A punishment." he groaned; "a

just punishment for my actions!"
He wished he could only see Antoi-

nette once more and ask her to forgive
him. Perhaps she had cared. Perhaps
she would be sorry. He would never
see her again, or any other living
creature. For he could never reach the
land.

He would wait until the last moment;
then attempt to swim it. But he had no
hope.

It was getting on towards dusk. The
water rising woum! soon have covered
the rocks.

He tried to think calmly. He won-
dered if Elinor would grieve. His
mother something: choked him as he
thought of his mother.

"Oh, Heaven!" he cried with a sob.
Then then what was that?
The sound of oars?

. He turned swiftly, uncovering his
face.

A boat! Thank God! A boat was
creeping against the tide, and some-
thing white glimmered through the
twilight. And all at once he felt it must
be she.

"Antoinette!"' he cried out her name
as if it were his dearest hope.

And then her clear sweet voice rang
back to him:

"Yes. It is I. I must pull carefully
just here;" and slowly she drew close to
the rocks.

"Now," she said. And he dropped
lightly in the boat.

"You have saved me!" he said, and
his voice shook.

"You could not have managed to swim
it," she answered.

"I suppose not. But I should have
tried."

She shivered.
"Thank Heaven, I remembered where

you were," she said.
He took the oars from her hands.
"I will pull ashore," he said.
In silence she gave him her seat and

took the rope to steer.
She was thankful for the dusk, per-

haps, since it hid her pallor.
"Antoinette, I owe you my life.".
She was looking out intently for the

point at which to steer.
"I am glad I knew," she said.
He waited a little, then spoke awk-

wardly:
"What can I do to repay you?"
"Oh, hush!"' she cried half impatient-

ly. "It was nothing."
"It was life or death to me," he said

in a serious voice.
"I meant my coming out was noth- -

ing.
"I thought of you, he went on, "and

of my mother."
"And of Miss Hastings?" she sug;- -

crested without emotion.
"My mother would have missed mo

most," he returned. "Elinor would
have cared, I suppose; but she is still
young, and young people recover from
such things."

"Do they?" asked Antoinette sharply.
"I do not think I could, if if anyone I
cared for were lost."

She puzzled him now. Perhaps he
had been utterly mistaken. Perhaps
she had a lover whom she loved.

"There is someone that you care for,
dear child?" he said softly.

She started.
"Yes." she said defiantlv.
Her answer brought him vast relief.
."I am so glad," he said earnestly;

"I would like to plan the happiest future
for you. I suppose I shall be happy
myself. My mother is suited, and Miss
Hastings is very amiable."

They were close to the landing, and
Antoinette seemed wholly occupied
with the boat.

Resting on his oars, he spoke with a
sudden impulse:

"Tell me, are vou verv happv in this
love of yours?

"Very happy," she answered, laugh-
ing wildly. "I would not change places
with anyone on earth."

"I am so glad," he said once more.
"I I feared you won't be angy, An-
toinette? I want to tell you the truth, I
think so much of you, dear child. I
was afraid you might think I was trying
to to trifle with you myself. God
knows I had nd thought of it. You
won't be angry, Antoinette?" .

"No," she answered softly; "I am
not angrv. I never thought of vou as
a trifler."

"And we shall always be friends?"
V Always."
The old pathetic ring was in her

voice.
They landed and walked slowly home-

ward.
At the gate he paused, and with a

sudden moveYnent drew from his finger
the ring that had sparkled there.

"Wear this for my sake, dear Antoi-
nette," he said.

She snatched her hand away with s
sharp cry:

"No oh no! Not that!"
But he insisting, slipped it on.
Then she broke away from him and

ran in, up to her own room.
"He does not dream," she sobbed,

flinging herself down as once before
that day. "Thank Heaven, he does not
dream! And I love him. Oh, I love
him! But he will be happy; that is the
most I care. Oh, yes, he will be
happy!"

Florida is three times as large as
Massachusetts.
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BUHDETT, TABER AND SOUTHERN OEM..

Catalogue by JJait, JFree.
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sold for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans.LJ3B
all Letters, Orders or Communications of anr kind to i

:HGEiixnR.3r miller,mchl8-t- f Manager Carolina Music House. (Lock Box 7000 Goldsboro, N. C.

M0BIEB,
JLdDdDIK. ATT TTMHS?

Ml Havana Tobacco, and only costs you 5 Cciits, some-
thing never done before in this city.

We are selling this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them, and will seL
uuij u,wu. wiuc

We also handle the following Celebrated 5c. Clears

"Navy Fives," "La Gherita," "Our Lead-
er," "Rail Road," Trovadore," "Art,"

and "Billet Doux."

File Confections, Fruits, Its, k, &c.
--At W holesale and. Retail.

Corner under G-regor-v Hoviso,

auu try mem.

GQLDSHQRQ Y. C
WANTED !

Thg undersigned wishes to employ for
the next school year, a young gentleman
of experience in teaching, to teach Math-
ematics, Book-keepin- g and Penmanship.
A graduate and master oi Penmanship '
preferred. .

For particulars address, with references, .
J. H. MOORE,

Nahunta Academy,
my3-W8W- tf . Fremont.. If. C."

Seed six eenu for ooftae. and '
& PRIZE. rrcelv trtt, a oottly box of goods

which will Help au, or inr hi,
to make more mooey rUrht away

than aoythlBK elMln tbls world. Fortnnes await
tbo workers absolutely an re. Terms mallfd'
free. Tnvn Uc Auxnita, Maltc nov-l- y

Jan. 25, 1886.--tf

T I C E.
I would respectfully inform mv friends

and the public generally, that I have per-
manently located with Mr. R A. Watts,
m the watch, Clock and Jewely Repair-
ing department and hope by strict atten-
tion to give entire satisfaction to all who
may favor me with their work. Will also
be pleased to wait on them with anything
in the Jewelry lin e. Can always show as
fine a stock of Clocks, Watches, Silver-
ware and Jewelry as can be found in the
State, and at prices as low.

CfTAll work warranted 12 months at
the Parlor Jewelry'Store of R. A. Wattts.

W. P. GRANGER.
Goldsboro, N. C, mch25-3- m


